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June 2007

Don t Miss These June Events!!!!!
June 3

Under-the-Sea Adventure Fundraiser for the Youth
Mission Trip to Washington
DC

June 4-8

Vacation Bible School

June 17

Tie Sunday
Celebration of the 50th
Anniversary of the UCC

June 24
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From Our Pastor s Desk. . .
his month marks the 50th anniversary
of the founding of the United Church
of Christ. In June of 1957 in
Cleveland, Ohio, the Congregational Christian
Church and the Evangelical and Reformed
Church voted to merge to form an historic new
church. The foundations of the new
denomination included the primary role of the
local church, the importance of individual
conscience, a commitment to social justice, and
the belief that we are called to unity in the
midst of diversity. Fifty years later, these
values still form the bedrock of our church.

My listening skills have been
sharpened as I have sat at table with people
who come from the E&R side of the merger.
I have learned to respect and honor the
differences in worship style and
organizational structure and personality
among our churches. I have learned
humility as I have come to understand that
there are many ways to worship, many ways
to believe, many ways to express this faith
of ours. Ultimately, my faith has grown as I
have lived within a denomination that honors
both diversity of thought and unity of
spirit.

T

We are as varied as Hawaiians are from
Samoans, and as the descendants of the
Mayflower Pilgrims are from the African
American descendants of the slave trade or 19 th
Century German immigrants. We are young and
old, male and female, gay and straight, able
bodied and differently abled. We are different
colors and races. We run the theological
spectrum from liberating to conserving. What
holds us together is not that we are all alike. It
is our faith in the abiding presence of Jesus
Christ, and the memory of his prayer for his
disciples - that they all may be one.
Even though I came from the
Congregational side of our denomination, I have
lived most of my life in the UCC. I was six
years old when the merger happened - and my
life has been blessed by this church that has
dreamed big and taken stands for justice even
when that was not popular.
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Fifty years ago, no one would have
predicted the diversity that exists in our
culture and our communities today.
InterFaith dialogue is common now, and
cross-cultural experiences are a part of
everyday living. Travel, a global economy
and instant communication all help to melt
the borders between one nation and
another.
Understanding the concept of unity
in the midst of diversity is more important
in today s world than it ever has been
before. The UCC has led the way in many
areas of Christian thought and practice both in its predecessor denominations and in
the last 50 years. I am both blessed and
proud to be a part of this great experiment
that teaches us all how to live together in
new ways!

Edwards W orships. . .

June Scriptures

Celebrating Fathers!

June 3:

June 17th is Father s Day, and the
Worship Board is helping us to celebrate with
a special day. Tie Sunday - a day when we all
wear ties to worship - will help us to
remember those folks in our lives who have
been fathers (no matter who they are). It
will also remind us that we are tied together
in God s grace and love! So.... WEAR A TIE
TO WORSHIP ON JUNE 17th ! See if you can
come up with a wilder tie than Woody Perkins
who specializes in outrageous ties!

Proverbs 8:1-4, 22-31
Psalm 8
Romans 5:1-5
John 16:12-15

June 1 0:
I Kings 17:8-16, (17-24)
Psalm 5:1-8
Galatians 1:11-24
John 7:11-17

June Special Music

June 1 7:
I Kings 21:1-10, (11-14), 15-21a)
Psalm 5:1-87
Galatians 2:15-21
Luke 7:36-8:3

While the Chancel Choir takes a break for the
summer, we are thankful for the musicians
who are providing Special Music
June 3
June 10
June 17
June 24

June 24:
I Kings 19:1-4, (5-7), 8-15a
Psalm 42 and 43
Galatians 3:23-29
Luke 8:26-39

Max Molleston
Promised Land
Wind Ensemble
Sandy Reinders & Keith
Thess - bells

Contemporary Worship!
The once a month evening
Contemporary Worship Service with
communion and a potluck will be the THIRD
Sunday of each month - June 17, July 15,
August 19 and September 23! We will resume
weekly services on October 7.

They devoted themselves to the
apostles teaching and fellowship, to the
breaking of bread and the prayers.
~Acts 2:42
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With Our People. . . .

A Time for Family

Keep in Your Prayers
&
&
&
&
&
&

Life can change in an instant, and
sometimes that s a good thing and sometimes it
isn t. Our long-time secretary (17 years!), Teresa
King, got life-changing news last month when her
daughter, Melissa was diagnosed with a
rapidly-growing breast cancer. We hold Melissa
and her whole family - parents Bob and Teresa
King, brother Mike, Kathy and Chloe King, twin
sister Sarah King and her fiancé Jon Rasler, and
grandparents John and Hilda Raap in our prayers.
But it will take more than prayers to get through
the coming months of surgery and chemotherapy.
In order for Teresa to focus on the needs of her
family this summer, she will be on a paid Leave of
Absence from her job here at church. By the end
of the summer, she will know whether she can
return to work or whether she continues to be
needed at home.

Dick Dulaney and family on the death
of his aunt, Louise
Marta Fioriti, in the death of her stepfather
Melissa King, recently diagnosed with
breast cancer
Laurel Ogden, in from the hospital
Mila Smith and family on the death of
her aunt Thelma
Carol Stratton, home from the hospital
and continuing chemotherapy

&

Cathy and Jerry Wetzel, on the birth
of their grandson, Joshua Hawkinson
on April 26, 2007. He weighed 7#8oz.

&

Our homebound members and friends:
Gen Bainter, Nancy Bolyard, Leona
Davis, Rose Marie & Dow Edgerton,
Betty Murray, Laurel Ogden

In the meantime, we will be hiring some
temporary help to do bulletins and newsletters,
and covering the office with volunteers. If you
would like to help out during the summer, please
sign up on the tear-off sheet in church or call
Katherine (359-0331 or 441-9730). Edwards is a
great church family, and together we will make
the changes we need to make so that Teresa can
focus on the most important thing right now her family.

June Board Meetings!
Once again, our June Board Meetings June 12 at 6:30 - coincide with Vacation Bible
School! Since every part of our church will be
filled with children that evening, the Unitarian
Church has graciously offered their church
for our meetings. So...when you get ready to
come to church for Board Meetings on the 12 th
- don t come to Edwards! Come to the
Unitarian Church at 3707 Eastern Ave (on the
corner of Kimberly Road and Eastern Ave).

New Address
Bill and Diane Anderson, 1813 12th St., Silvis, IL
61282-2020. Phone: (563) 940-6771 (Bill) or
940-6770 (Diane).
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Membership a nd Fellowship News. . . .

Women s Night Out

Welcome New Members!!!

Thursday, June 21, 6:00 p.m. at Mo Brady s,
Brady Street, Davenport.

During the May 6 Worship service, two
Confirmands united with Edwards. They are:
EMILY DOLL. Emily is the daughter of Kathy
Ramsey and Bill Doll. She is graduating from
the 8th grade and will enter Davenport North in
the fall. Emily is an accomplished violinist.
Mentors: Anne-Marie Gephart and M ichael
Fessler

Congratulations Graduates!!!
Sue Harrington, graduating from Chicago
Theological Seminary with a Masters in Divinity.
Michelle Reinders graduated from the
University of Wisconsin-Madison on May 20.
She has attended two community colleges, two
colleges in Spanish speaking countries and the
University of Wisconsin-Madison. She has been
accepted into the nursing program at
UW-Madison. She begins--again-- in the fall.

MOLLY TAFT. Molly is the daughter of Kristen
Taft and Jeff Kranz. She is graduating from
the 8th grade and will enter Davenport Central
in the fall. Molly is an accomplished flutist.
Mentors: Michael Fessler and Anne Marie
Gephart
Emily and Molly have been actively involved in
many youth activities within the church and in
the community. We are blessed to have them
enter into our church family. Welcome and
Congratulations.

Save the Date
Sunday, August 26th , at 3:00 in the afternoon,
Edwards will be hosting the Eastern Association
of the Iowa Conference for an Ecclesiastical
Council for Becky David. Becky has written her
Ordination Paper and the Committee on Ministry
has approved it. The Association will gather on
the 26th to interview Becky and make the final
decision about whether she is ordained. Come
to support Becky. Come to celebrate new
ministry. Come to be a part of one of the most
important things we do - authorize ministry for
God s future. An while you are at it, save
September 30th - that s the tentative date for
her ordination.

Summer Fun!
The Membership Board is sponsoring the
following activities for the summer months.
Please put these dates on your calendar and
come join the fun! Watch for more details.
%Ï JUNE 24 UCC 50th Anniversary
Party/Baxter Hall @ 11:30
%Ï JULY 14 Celebration Bell Sightseeing
Cruise/2:30
%Ï AUGUST 5 Old Fashioned Family Picnic:
Scott County Park
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June Who. . . What. . . . . When. . . . .

June 3

Where. . . . .

June 1 0

June 1 7

June 24

Preacher

Rev. Katherine
Mulhern

Rev. Katherine
Mulhern

Pat Bereskin

Sue Harrington

Greeters

Chris Medina
Sally Egy
Nelda & Joyce
Paustian

Carol & Don
Carroll
Bonnie & Ned
Walling

Sharon
Wildemuth
Barb & Mike
Fleener

Cathy & Amanda
Loughead
Sue & Curly Curl

Ushers

Dave Wymore
Barb Bleedorn
Curly Curl
Mike Fleener

Pat Rosburg
Steve Wildemuth
Clyde Durrah
Joe Hall

Margaret Wilber
Sally Egy
Steve Knoche
Eric Crawford

Barb Bleedorn
Dave Wymore
Bonnie & Ned
Waling

Visitor
Guides

Nelda & Joyce
Paustian
Chris Medina
Sally Egy

Carol & Don
Carroll
Bonnie & Ned
Walling

Bill Kelly
Sharon
Wildemuth
Barb & Mike
Fleener

Cathy & Amanda
Loughead
Sue & Curly Curl

Nursery
10:15 a.m.

Dixon Family

Chris Zippe

Coffee Hour
Hosts

Youth Auction

Dee Hillyer

Ryan Dye
Katy Strzepek

Membership Board

Caregivers
on Call

Chris Fessler
Rhoada Molleston

Sharon Wildemuth
Evona Petherick

Sandy Reinders
Martha Jirus

Ruth Bowers
Kay Stiles

Scripture
Reader

Emily Kenneke

John Hammond

Communion
Servers
Chancel
Set-Up

Curly Curl, Dick Dulaney, Molly Taft and Dave Wymore

Brian Dugan
Chris Zippe

Emily Kenneke

Dick Dulaney

Chris Zippe

Dave VanDerKamp

Sound
System
Lock-Up

Michelle Hukvari

Dave Wymore

Michael Fessler

Margaret Wilber

Clyde Durrah

Where blanks appear, we need your HELP!!! Please call the church office, 359-0331 to sign-up.
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Than k You!, Than k You, Tha nk You !!

Thank You, Thank You
%Ï

May Editor Helpers:

Dear Edwards Friends, I want to thank
everyone for all your prayers and concerns for
my recovery during my recent surgery Your
friendships have sustained both John and me
during this time. I especially want to thank
Katherine for staying with John for the 13
hours of my surgery. I truly appreciate
everyone at Edwards.
Dorothy Hammond

Sue & Curly Curl, Geri

Dulaney and Evona Petherick

%Ï

Youth Ensemble who played during Communion
on Confirmation Sunday - Emily Doll, Kailan
Lafrenz, Courtney Smith, and Amanda
Loughead

%Ï
%Ï

Janet Sedgwick for a new coffee maker
Alleluia Ringers ~ Sue Curl, Audrey Dugan,

To All of You Who Participated in the planning
of, and the baby shower itself. To those of you
who sent gifts, and even to those of you who
wanted to be there, but couldn t: THANK YOU!
It really touched our hearts to know that you all
care so much! The love that all of you showed
our entire family and especially Donovan was
amazing. I know a lot of church communities say
they treat each other as family, and make sure
that each individual is cared for and watched
over in their prayers, but I had no idea how true
any of this could be until the baby shower. We
were not expecting gifts, just a get together to
meet the baby. We left in awe of everything
you all had done. The gifts were all so adorable,
and all three of our children will have a chance
to enjoy them. Most of you felt as if you were
the ones getting happiness from having the
chance to hold Donovan and see his precious
smile, but WE felt so blessed to see the smile
that he brought to each of your faces. With all
our love, Jessica and Steven Buzzell

Martha Jirus, Richard Jirus, Evangeline
Lewis, Tracy Miller, Keith Thess, Lynn
Warren, No rma Wre n, and Sandy Reinders,
Director. Joined by Gail Dover from Asbury
United Methodist Church and Angie Clark
from Augustan a College who played so
th

beautifully on May 27

%Ï

Small Group Leaders during the May 27

th

Sermon ~ Steve Chesley, Susan Chesley,
Dick Dulaney, Clyde Durrah, Sue Harrington,
Dick Jirus, Tom Kenneke, Vonnie King, Tracy
Miler, M ax Mo lleston, D ave Reind ers, M ila
Smith, Carol Stratton, Lyle Stratton and
Norma Wr en

%Ï

Chancel Choir, taking a much-deserved
summ er br eak ~ K ay Ant hony Mer lin
Bachellor, Cec Chapman, Linda Dorrance, ruth
Heff erm an, Jul ie Hen ke, M ichelle Huk vari,
Martha Jirus, Richard Jirus, Kathy Lafrenz,
Henry McCarrel, Carol Ogletree, Robert
Riedese l, Harr y Swar ts, Dick W erner , Carole
Woods, Norma W ren and Sue Wymore.

%Ï

Chicago, United and Eden Theological
Seminaries thanks us for our support. Our
gift of $90 0 fro m the Endo wmen t Fund in

Dear Edwards,
Thank you so much for your thoughts and
prayers during my recent hospitalization,
especially the visits from Katherine, Lyle and
the Caregivers.
Laurel Ogden

2006 is helping our seminaries to prepare
new leaders and resource our churches

%Ï

All those who helped with the emergency
meal at the Salvation Army on May 26

th

- Sue

Curl, Dick & Geri Dulaney, Edith Egli, Dick &
Mart ha Jiru s, Dave an d Sand y Reinde rs, Lyle
Stratton and Dick Werner.

Thank You, Thank You
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June Birthdays
1 - Lisa Potter
1 - Katie Groenenboom
1 - Cameron Becker
4 - Joyce Baustian
4 - Austin Langfeldt
7 - Dalton Johnson

8 - Ed Bali
11 - Lisa Takemoto
12 - Jessica Vance
14 - Gabe Kranz
17 - Kristin Vike
17 - Michaela Fessler

19 - Alexis Opsal
20 - Vicki Langfeldt
21 - Sharon Wildemuth
23 - Casey Nabb
24 - Gen Saur
24 - Kelly Ohlweiler

24 - Jessie Hultman
25 - Cathie Miller
25 - Bryan Langfeldt
25 - Nathaniel Simonsen
26 - Doug Langfeldt
26 - Chris Fessler

27 - Mark Johnson
27 - Peighton Ohlweiler
30 - Cathie Wetzel
If your birthday was inadvertently
omitted or incorrect, please notify
the church office with the correct
information. Thank you.
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Beyond O ur Wa lls. . . .

Let s Celebrate
Multi-Ethnic Families!!

Summer Soul Sabbath

An event for Interracial Marriage, Trans-racial
Adoption, Overseas Adoption, Foster Caregiving.

Indulge in a potpourri of soul-nourishing
possibilities at this year s Women s Retreat.

When: June 9, 2007 from 4-7:00 p.m.
Where: St. John s Lutheran Church, 4501 7th
Ave., Rock Island.
What:
An informal gathering with free food,
games and activities for the their
family.
Why:
To celebrate the 40th Anniversary of
the Supreme Court Loving Decision.
Under our Constitution, the freedom
to marry, or not marry, a person of
another race resides with the
individual and cannot be infringed by
the State. Loving vs. Virginia June
1967,

When:

July 13-14, 2007 at Pilgrim Heights
Retreat Center in Montour IA.
Check-In: 4:00-5:30 p.m. Friday, July 13,
2007. Workshops Friday evening
and Saturday. Registration
deadline: June 30, 2007
Go to www.ucciaconf.org .for a copy of the flyer
for more information.

Iowa Conference Annual
Meeting...in Fort Dodge
This year s Annual Meeting of the Iowa
Conference will gather in Fort Dodge June 15, 16
and 17. The big topic of discussion will be the
future of Pilgrim Heights Retreat Center in
Tama. The financial situation of the Conference
has been serious for a number of years, partly
due to the deficits at Pilgrim Heights and partly
due to the fact that OCWM income has
remained flat for the past 20 years. We have
tried to do more with less for a long time, and
now we are having to face the reality that we
probably cannot have both a camp and a
conference.

For more information, please contact Frank
Samuelson, 797-1189 or cfsam@mchsi.com.

Celebrate! - 50- 50- 50- 50- 50- 50- Celebrate!
In honor and celebration of the 50th
Anniversary of the founding of the United
Church of Christ, Edwards is throwing a party!
After church on June 24th - when the party is
in full swing in Hartford - we will join them with
a party after church. We will be webstreaming
the Hartford celebration on the large screen in
Baxter Hall. We ll have cake and remember
some of the highlights of the last 50 years.
Don t miss it!

Creative options to operate Pilgrim Heights as
an independent entity are being explored by
many dedicated folks. Please hold the annual
meeting in your prayers, and know that the Iowa
Conference is doing everything possible to
manage resources responsibly, both honoring our
past and providing vision for the future.
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Edwards Yo uth Group. . . .
The Youth Groups, Breakfast Club on Sunday
morning and TECT which meets on Sunday
night, have come a close for the summer. It
has been a wonder ful year.

Youth
Fund-Raiser

I extend my thanks to all of you who have
provided food, shared your time, and
contributed in so many ways to the youth
groups this past year.

Sunday, June 3
Noon - 3 p.m.

Thank you!! I would like to say thank you to the
whole congregation for your love, support and
prayers. We have an amazing group of young
people and this is a reflection of the amazing
people in our Edwards.

Silent Auction
Submarine
Sandwiches

Although the youth are not meeting for groups
on Sundays, our work is far from over. On July
7th, the senior high youth will load in vans and
travel to Washington, DC for a week. We will
be partaking in a important ministry in the
Nation's Capital. The U.S. Census 2001
estimate showed about 20.2% of the District
population of 571, 822 persons lived in poverty,
that equals 115,508 people. Our work in WA
D.C. will to be to work with the Youth Services
Opportunity Program to help homeless shelters
and food banks in the area. What a blessing
this will be for us in our hope to bless the lives
of others. We ask that in the following weeks
until we leave for WA D.C., during our time
there and until we return, please hold the youth
and the advisors in your prayers for this
important mission opportunity.

Music &
Fellowship
DON T MISS IT

The Youth, the advisors and I thank you with
deep appreciation for your support of the
Youth Programs.
Thank you and God Bless You,
Sue Harrington
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Christian Education. . . . . .
Vaca tion Bible School
How Can You Help?
Other
Food:
ÿÿ
ÿÿ Lemonade or juice
ÿÿ
ÿÿ 8 packs each hot dogs and buns
ÿÿ
ÿÿ 5 bags frozen chicken nuggets
ÿÿ
ÿÿ 5 boxes mac and cheese
ÿÿ
ÿÿ 2 gallons milk
ÿÿ
ÿÿ 10 bags lettuce or tossed salad
ÿÿ
ÿÿ 4 bags precut carrots
ÿÿ
ÿÿ 6 cucumbers
ÿÿ 5 bottles Ranch dressing
ÿÿ 4 jars each green and black olives
ÿÿ 3 large jars applesauce
ÿÿ 3 24oz containers cottage cheese
ÿÿ 5 pks soft tacos
ÿÿ 3 boxes shell tacos
ÿÿ 3 jars taco sauce
ÿÿ 10 bags shredded cheddar

Here s What We Need!
Supplies:
15 lemons
1 lb sugar
Wading pool
Rock salt
25 large kitchen sponges
2 quarts whipping cream
3 lbs strawberries
We also still need help in the
kitchen and in the classrooms!

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Edwards, UCC, Vaca tion Bible School Registra tion
Living Water, Amazing Grace, June 11-15, 2007 5:00-7:30
Name

Age

Special needs

Allergies

Parents: _______________________________________ Phone: _____________
Cell: _______________
____________________________________
Phone: _____________
Cell: _______________
Emergency contact: ____________________________
Phone: ______________
Parents and/or e mergency conta ct will be notified in case of injury or illness.

Permission is granted to

administer any medical attention necessary in the event that parents and/or emergency contact cannot be
reached.

Signature of Parent: _______________________________________Date: _____________
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Mission and Social Justice a t Edwards. . . .

Wellness Tips for a
Healthy Summer

Prayer Shawl Ministry
The Prayer Shawl Meeting will be Sunday, June
3rd, 11:30 a.m. in the Parlor. Please feel free to
join the meeting and get started on this
worthwhile ministry! If anyone has a SIMPLE
pattern for a shawl or lap blanket, please get it
to Dorothy Hammond and she will share it with
the rest of the group. Questions? Call either
Kay Stiles (359-0062) or Dorothy Hammond
(797-2321) have volunteered to answer any
questions as you get started with your shawls.

During the past several months we have become
aware of actions we can take regarding health
care reform. The Social Justice Board will
continue to provide wellness education and
health care reform articles throughout the
summer months. Wellness is an antidote to
skyrocketing healthcare costs. Upcoming
articles will include summer safety
issues heat-related illnesses, sun and insect
protection.

Habitat for Humanity

Tips for Packing a Safe Picnic:
" Plan just the right amount of foods (safe
storag e of lefto vers will no t be req uired).

Here is this summer's work schedule...
July 28
August 18
June 23

"

Wash hands an d wor k areas ; be sure all utensils

are clea n befor e prepa ring foo d.
"

If you would like to volunteer but are not
already on my email list or calling list, please
contact me at (309)236-5988 or email me at
DLReinders@mchsi.com. Dave Reinders

Foods cooked ahead need to be cooked in plenty

of time to thoroughly chill in the refrigerator. Keep
the food at 40 F. (from the refrigerator right into
the coo ler).
"

Take-out foods, such as fried chicken or

barbecued beef, should be eaten within 2 hours of

All Church Garage Sale
XVIII Final Tally

pick-up.
"

Don't put the cooler in the trunk; carry it inside

the air-c ondition ed car .
"

At the picnic, keep the cooler in the shade.

Keep th e lid close d and av oid rep eated o penings.

Baxter Hall has been cleared and cleaned. All
items have been delivered as promised, and the
final results show a net profit of $2739.40. Not
a record, but not the lowest either. This is the
additional sum to be added to Edward s Wider
World Mission contributions for 2007. If you
are keeping track, we have added over $49,000
to the Mission giving since this project began in
1990. And don t forget to save those treasured
items for next year s sale, our twentieth
anniversary.

"

Place leftover foods in the cooler. Any food left

outside for mo re than an hour should be disca rded .

Adapted from "Pack a Safe Picnic" by Susan B.
Klein, ISU Extension Nutrition and Health Field
Specialist. Call the ISU Answerline at
1-800-262-3804 for more information about
cooking and handling foods safely.
http://www.extension.iastate.edu/foodsafety/
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Behind the Scenes. . . . . .

Thank You From the
Weekday Program

Birdies for Charity!
Enclosed with this newsletter is the pledge
pamphlet for the Birdies for Char ities drive.
All monies raised by Edwards will go to
Edwards. In addition, by pledging to the golf
charity, any additional money raised during the
golf tournament above expenses, goes into a big
pot that is shared by all charities. So the
money sent back to Edwards will be more then
pledged, and is dependent on how much
Edwards has pledged. The more we pledge, the
more we get back. Historically the return has
been 10% of the amount pledged. In 2006,
Edwards received $1640 toward the new
carpeting from this drive. Though the trustees
have not specified a project yet, there are
several items in the planning stages.

Edward s first ever Trivia Night fundraiser to
benefit the Weekday Programs (Tiny Tot
Preschool and Edwards Mothers Day Out) was a
resounding success! To date we have raised
$1,039.50! And already folks are asking,
when s the next one?
No project at Edwards is ever accomplished
without the support of many, and Trivia Night
was no exception. We owe many, many thanks
to people like Barb Bleedorn who donated two
delicious sheet cakes; to Lyle Stratton who lent
us the use of Rose n Thorns P.A. system; to our
wonderful Youth Group helpers - Ben and
Dalton, best table runners ever, and Emily K.
and Blaine best baby sitters bar none ; to
Jon Rasler, whose true calling is emcee extra
ordinaire; to Woody Perkins for his fantastic
photos; to Nancy Howland (Tiny Tot Preschool
teacher) for doing a great job hawking those
snacks ; to all those who bought tickets (often
writing checks for WAY MORE than the price
of admission!); to those who couldn t attend but
donated to the cause anyway!); to those who
offered up their prayers; to Mona Terry for
designating the Weekday Program as the
recipient of the offering taken at her Harp
Choir Concert; and to the members of the
Weekday Board whose gifts of time, snacks and
sodas, and door prizes made for a virtually
expense-free event. Thank you, one and all.
Mila Smith, Weekday Board Chairperson

For those of you not familiar with golf, a birdie
is when the player completes a hole using at
least one stroke less then standard, (par). In
2006, the total birdies were 1974 A pledge of
$.01 per birdie would have resulted in a pledge
of $19.74. All pledges must be in to the
tournament officials by July 9. You may mail it
directly to the address on the back of the
pamphlet, or return it to the church. We will
insure all pledges are submitted in time.
All entries are automatically entered in the
contest. If you are the only one guessing the
exact number of birdies, you will win a new
Buick Enclave automobile. If no one guesses the
exact number, the closest will win, but the
Buick will be given away. Other prizes include a
John Deere Riding mower, airline tickets, and
500 other prizes.
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

LOST: Lid to
the roasting
pan tha t is
used for
Community
Kitche n!!!
If you a re
awa re of
where it might
have been
misplaced,
please call the
church office,
359- 0331 .
Than k You!!!

EDWARDS CHURCH STAFF
Rev. Katherine A. Mulhern, Pastor
katherine@edwards-ucc.org
Rev. Jean Norton, Minister of Music
jean@edwards-ucc.org
Sue Harrington, Youth Minister
sue@edwards-ucc.org
Susan Chesley, Minister of Christian Education susan@edwards-ucc.org
Geri Dulaney, Membership Coordinator
geri@edwards-ucc.org
Lyle Stratton, Caregiver Coordinator
lyle@edwards-ucc.org
Cathy Loughead, Bookkeeper
loughead@mchsi.com
Teresa King, Secretary
teresa@edwards-ucc.org
Tracy Miller - Moderator
tracymiller@mchsi.com
Robert Kephart, Custodian
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